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NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS
reported by Stacy Tetschner, cae, faSae, ceO

looking for energetic role models to pro-

vide a fun and interactive learning expe-

rience for youth attendees ages 10-16 at

the NSA Convention in Washington,

D.C. Youth Leadership Staff applications

will be accepted through Monday, Jan.

19, 2015. To submit an application, go to

www.surveymonkey.com/s/2015youthlead.

Questions? Contact Sarah Best at (480)

968-2552 or Sarah@NSAspeaker.org.

Update Your NSA Directory Profile

You never know who may be searching for

you, so be sure your eSpeakers profile is

current. If you have any questions about

updating your profile, please call Member

Services at (480) 968-2552 or send an email

to MemberServices@NSAspeaker.org.
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CSP Application Deadline

CSP applications must be received at

NSA headquarters on or before Monday,

Jan. 12, 2015; not postmarked Jan. 12.

Visit www.NSAspeaker.org or call (480)

968-2552 for more information.

2015 NSA Youth Leadership 

Staff Applications

Do you know someone 17 years or older

who enjoys working with youth? NSA is

Save the Dates

2015 will be here before you know it! Mark these meeting dates on your calendar:

January 9-11, 2015

CSP/CPAE SUMMIT

Coral Gables Biltmore

Coral Gables, Fla. 

February 6-8, 2015

WINTER CONFERENCE

Tropicana Hotel

Las Vegas, Nev. 

April 9-11, 2015

MEDIA LAB

Marriott Marquis

New York City, N.Y.

July 18-21, 2015

NSA CONVENTION

Marriott Wardman

Park Hotel

Washington, D.C.
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This month on VOICES OF EXPERIENCE®
nSa’s monthly audio magazine

listen to Voices of Experience on cD or access the segments via the digital edition of Speaker

magazine at www.Speakermagazine.com on the mobile app. Simply click on the interview

you want to hear. Text “nsavoe” to 96362 to receive text alerts when the latest edition is available.

www.SpeakerMagazine.com

Welcome: Michael Hoffman, CSP

The 2014-15 VOE host welcomes listeners to 

the December edition of Voices of Experience®,

which focuses on “charity and gratitude,” and 

offers tips and techniques to grow your business

and rock your platform.  

Create with Purpose: Anne Mahlum

Mahlum turned her passion for running into 

a business. In 2007, she founded Back on My

Feet by starting a running club for the homeless

to help them find direction in their lives. 

Be a Healthy Road Warrior: 

Ginny Lamoureux 

Author/lyricist/composer Lamoureux is a vocal

teacher who has been coaching Broadway stars

for 35 years. She offers tips for keeping your

vocal chords in tip-top condition. 

A Culture of Compassion: 

Chris Bashinelli

Bashinelli is reaching audiences by creating a

world culture of compassion through TV, writ-

ing and speaking. He is one of the youngest per-

sons to moderate a panel at the United Nations.

License King: Bill Cates, CSP, CPAE

Cates delves into licensing your IP to corpora-

tions. You must have a transferable system that

ties it to specific results. He favors video, which

gives you more control over the quality of your

content delivery.

Chapter Chat: Tim Durkin, CSP, 

and Rochelle Rice, MA

Durkin interviews Rice, chair 

of the Chapter Leadership 

Committee, about the community  

aspect of Chapters. Her Chapter work cut her learning 

curve by five years and helped her build her business.

Growing Your Business: Russ Riddle

Riddle explains the differences between copy-

rights (cheap) and trademarks (expensive). He

says you should invest in a trademark when you

have a solid brand you want to protect.

We’re Listening: Shep Hyken, CSP CPAE

The 2014-15 NSA president wants all members

to be wildly financially successful, so they have

more time to spend with their loved ones, and

more resources to donate to charitable causes. 

Cup O’ Hoff: Michael Hoffman, CSP

How do you connect with others in the holiday

season? Hoffman discourages members from

sending a traditional card and do something

unique instead. He shows his appreciation with 

a customized one-minute “thank-you” video for each client. 

Got a favorite tip or technique or technique for growing

your business?  Send a video to www.Hightail.com/u/

ignitingperformance.

This edition’s bonus video clip features
Michael Hoffman, CSP, presenting his 
Cup O’ Hoff segment. Don’t miss it!
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REALITY CHECK
putting a fine point on the speaking industry

I
want you to be successful—

wildly financially successful!

If this sounds materialistic

and capitalistic, it is. I’m not

ashamed to admit it. There are

three reasons:

• First, I want you to be financially

successful so you can afford to stay

in the business you love, and reap

financial rewards that will allow you

to enjoy life and spend time with

your family and loved ones.

• I want you to be financially success-

ful so that you can make good busi-

ness decisions, afford to pay your

staff well, and make good client-

based decisions that you might not

be able to make if you weren’t

financially successful.

• And, finally, I want you to be finan-

cially successful so that you can

afford to give back to the people

who aren’t as fortunate.

I’ve always been someone who gives

back to causes and organizations that are

near and dear. It may have been some-

thing my parents and grandparents

instilled in me. As a teenager, my youth

group was involved in charitable and

community projects. I found joy and sat-

isfaction in donating either dollars or

time to worthy causes. But, as I look

back, I realize that my willingness to

give came as a result of reacting to

requests, rather than being deliberate

about it. For whatever reason, it seemed

like it was time to be more intentional. 

It was in 2008, at the 25-year mark

in my business as a professional

speaker, when I decided to make giving

back a formal part of my business plan.

My goal was to become intentionally

significant. NSA has taught me much 

of what has made me successful in my

business, and the concept of intentional

significance is no exception. 

Years ago, I learned a concept from

Nido Qubein, CSP, CPAE, that he calls

intentional congruency. This is where

the different aspects of business tie

together, not by accident, but on pur-

pose, with intentional planning. Then,

my friend Naomi Rhode, CSP, CPAE,

taught me about significance, which 

is about making a difference.

Two brilliant people, talking about

two completely different concepts.

When you combined them, the concept

of intentional significance was born. 

Giving Back for a Win-Win-Win

Being intentionally significant meant

that I would be on the lookout for

opportunities to give back. The best

example, and one that is most relevant

to speakers, is that I accept certain

speaking engagements for the purpose

of donating the fee to charity. This

comes from clients, or potential clients,

who may not have my full

fee. Rather than turn

down the opportunity, I

accept with the provision

the fee goes to the charity

of my choice. Obviously, I have

to be available, so requests for

speeches that are just a few weeks

out are easier to accept. I also want

to work with a great audience, so it’s 

a win-win-win.  

Win 1: The client gets the speaker

he or she wanted, but could not 

typically afford. 

Win 2: I must enjoy the experience.

The audience must be right for me. 

There has to be minimal to no travel,

which means I might fly out and back 

the same day. Even better when it is local.

Win 3: The charity wins with a 

nice donation. 

Nido also shared a quote from

William Barclay that touched my heart:

“Always give without remembering.

Always receive without forgetting.” 

For me, that is what giving back is

about. No strings attached. Just doing 

it from the heart. And now, doing it

with intentional significance. 

Happy Holidays!

Shep Hyken, CSP, CPAE

2014-15 President

National Speakers

Association

Intentional Significance: 
Giving From the Heart
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Showcase Your Speaking Skills

your best each time you step in front of

an audience, whether for a fee or for

free. I do not use these opportunities to

promote my products or my profes-

sional services. I work hard to meet

what each audience needs and wants.

How can you maximize showcase

opportunities?

Angela Cox-Weston, president, Mid-

west Speakers Bureau, Inc., recom-

mends following these tips to get the

most out of showcases:

• Meeting planners remember personal

stories best. If you try to cover the

top 10 leadership traits, they won’t

remember your key points. But they

will remember a story about leader-

ship. Plus, if you tell a story that is

not personal, you run the risk of

another speaker using the same story.

• Stay on time. One time, I had a

speaker go over his time by 10 min-

utes. Each minute he went over felt

like an hour. Ironically, he spoke on

body language, but he didn’t notice

the meeting planners looking at their

watches and then looking at me. He

lost credibility and did not receive

any bookings.

• Remember attendees are meeting

planners.Meeting planners attend

showcases to scout speakers. They

are trying to picture how you are

going to interact with their attendees.

From my experience, these meeting

planners do not respond well to audi-

ence participation, and they might

not laugh as loud at entertainers

because they are at work.

INSIDE TRACK
critical advice from hiring decision makers

I
s a showcase strategy a wise

investment? A showcase is an

event where speakers present

their best content in front of

meeting planners, association

executives and bureaus who

can hire them to speak at their confer-

ences. Some showcases are free. Others

require speakers to pay a fee, plus 

their expenses to attend the event. 

We asked two experts how to get the

most from showcases.

Dan Janal: Are showcases valuable

opportunities for speakers?

Past NSA President Mark LeBlanc: My

speaking career did not take off until I

embraced the showcase strategy. Since

1994, I have purposely looked for and

given two presentations to a target-rich

audience every 30 days. In fact, almost

every good thing in my business can be

traced back to a showcase opportunity.

When people experience my work, they

are much more likely to work with me

or give me referrals. 

How do you decide which showcase

opportunities to accept?

If there is an opportunity to speak for a

right-fit audience, then I will carefully

consider the request. Also, when a best

friend, peer or agent for a speakers

bureau calls and asks for a favor, I will

do what I can to honor that favor and

relationship.

How do you knock your presentation

out of the park?

Contrary to popular opinion, this is 

not an opportunity to practice new

material. It is your responsibility to do

• You are on stage all the time. Speak-

ers who greet meeting planners as

they enter the room or hang around

afterward to visit with planners tend

to do best. Speakers who stay and lis-

ten to all speakers’ presentations

come across as team players. 

Mark LeBlanc is president of

Small Business Success. For

more information, go to

smallbusinesssuccess.com.

Angela Cox-Weston is 

president of Midwest 

Speakers Bureau, Inc. Go 

to www.speakersnow.com.

Dan Janal is president of PR

LEADS, www.prleads.com.

He turns small companies

into big names with speeches,

consulting and services. 
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Million-Dollar Ideas

Winning money-making strategies

re you trading time

for dollars or are do

you want to scale

your business?  I just

completed a licens-

ing agreement with a

company based in Singapore. The

deal covers 12 countries in Asia.

They are wiring me a huge chunk of

money for the right to use my

video-training program.  They will

take that video series, translate it,

dub it, and make it available to their

financial professionals.  My cost of

sale?  About one hour of my time.

It’s a beautiful thing! I discovered

licensing intellectual property (IP)

about 15 years ago and have been

printing money ever since.

Do You Have a 

Transferable System?

I have an NSA coaching client who

has a system he’s been teaching for

10 years. But he’s been thinking

small. He’s been trading time for

dollars.  We are now developing

delivery mechanisms that he will

license to companies of all sizes.

He’s tapping into his IP gold mine.

Do you have a transferable sys-

tem?  Do you teach a process that

produces tangible outcomes?  If you

do, then you are sitting on an IP

gold mine.  If you don’t have a

transferable system, get cracking!   

Even motivational speakers can

create a transferable process that

creates results. Do you remember

what put Tony Robbins on the map?

It was a 30-day series of cassette

tapes, one for each day.  

After that 30 days, one was

transformed (or at least

many were).  He produced

tangible results for people.

He had a process.  And Tony

certainly has tapped into his

IP gold mine.

Printing Money Legally

In October, I had my yearly

round of conversations with

clients about renewing their

licensing agreements. I’ve had 

several agreements in place for

more than 12 years. They tell me

my system has become an integral

part of their training and that it’s 

in the budget for next year. Then, 

I go to the one-page renewal agree-

ment and change 2014 to 2015.

Done!  Every year, I bring in several

hundred thousand dollars with a

few key strokes.  Did I say, “Print

money legally?”

How Much Should You Charge? 

This is usually the first question I’m

asked when engaging in a coaching

relationship.  My answer is, “What-

ever your market will bear.”   I’d be

happy to discuss your specific situa-

tion. Just shoot me an email.  For

now, here are a few questions to ask

yourself and/or your client to help

you determine a number: How

many people will go through the

program? What types of people will

go through the program? (Execu-

tives and salespeople usually garner

higher training dollars.)

Have you tied your process/system

to dollars? Does it increase revenue

or client loyalty? Does it reduce

expenses or turnover? Is your IP a

“nice to have” or a “must have”?

How much will they spend on each

person?  $10?  $100?  $1,000?

Multiply the dollar value by the

number of people. What is the

budget?  Don’t be afraid to ask

upfront. 

Put this information together 

to determine what to charge. Then,

you can start digging for gold in

your IP and scale your business.

Bill Cates, CSP, CPAE, is the president 

of Referral Coach International and 

has built and sustained a seven-figure

speaking-driven business.  Cates cur-

rently runs NSA’s Million Dollar

Speaker Group and serves on NSA’s

executive board. Questions? Contact 

him at BillCates@ReferralCoach.com.

Don’t miss his segment about licensing

on the December edition of Voices of

Experience®.

Bill Cates, CSP, CPAE

Print Money Legally—Really!
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in Three Days

• Learn from the best – Experts in the media industry.  

• How to spin and escalate your business through the visual medium of network and cable. 

 

 how to get on the inside track on how to succeed in media.

 

Take the next step, and register for Media Lab  

at NSAspeaker.org/attend

Your personal media kit

New York Marriott Marquis, New York, New York

MEDIA 
LAB
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S
peakers have long sought to

engage their audiences, but

now social media makes it

possible to extend the con-

versation further.

With the explosion of

social media across so many channels,

there is a trend toward more focused,

and often private, channels for building

communities of people who share com-

mon goals and interests.

John Lee Dumas, the host of 

EntrepreneurOnFire, a daily podcast

that inspires millions, launched the

Podcasters’ Paradise online membership

community in late October 2013 with

business partner Kate Erickson. As an

aspiring podcaster, I joined. 

Podcasters’ Paradise is a fee-based

membership site and private Facebook

group that boasts more than 1,300

engaged and like-minded members 

supporting one another. In addition 

to helping members create, grow and

monetize their podcasts, it supports 

the EntrepreneurOnFire brand.

For professional speakers in particu-

lar, Dumas offers three reasons a mem-

bership site may be right for you.

membership sites provide solutions to 

common pain points. Speakers love to 

help their audiences. However, there 

are inherent limitations with traditional

meetings and events, such as the time

investment and rising travel costs.

Bringing your target audience

together online offers your business the

opportunity to provide valuable con-

tent that addresses their pain points at

budget-friendly fees, while allowing

Just as the

EntrepreneurOnFire

podcast has given birth to

new podcasts, the growth of Webi-

nars on Fire out of Podcasters’ Paradise

suggests there will be more membership

communities to come as well. 

One thing is certain: Membership

sites are a promising opportunity for

speakers and experts to share their

knowledge to help and to connect 

with their community on a deeper

level, while enjoying a reliable new

stream of revenue.

John Lee Dumas is the

founder and host of 

EntrepreneurOnFire, a top-

ranked podcast named “Best

in iTunes 2013.” He inter-

views today's most inspiring and successful

entrepreneurs seven days a week and has

been featured in Forbes, TIME and Inc.

Magazine. Learn more at EOFire.com.

Jeff Korhan, MBA, is the

author of Built-in Social and

the host of This Old New

Business podcast. He helps

businesses adapt their tradi-

tional sales and marketing practices to a 

digital, social and global world. Find it all 

at JeffKorhan.com.

MONETIZE YOUR MESSAGE
build your income beyond the podium

them to learn at their own pace.

You are also taking the first steps

toward creating a space for your com-

munity to grow together, and with you

and your business.

membership sites can be significant

sources of income. Since its inception less

than a year ago, Podcasters’ Paradise has

enjoyed consistent growth, grossing more

than $190,000 in sales in the month of

July alone. The membership fee is a sin-

gle payment for lifetime membership. 

Dumas and Erickson sell memberships

during a weekly live webinar that always

provides serious value. This “teaching

sells” approach naturally inspires partici-

pants to consider the membership offer at

the close of webinar.

If they don’t opt in, they still walk

away with value and, hopefully, the

desire to come back for more.

A membership community deepens 

relationships and provides insights for 

new products and services.One of

Dumas’s mantras is familiar to all 

of us: Listen to your customer. 

The active and intimate engagement

that a membership provides can lead to

a steady stream of new ideas. For exam-

ple, Dumas and Erickson learned

through the weekly webinars that Pod-

casters’ Paradise members wanted to

know more about how they could host

educational webinars. 

Just like that, Webinar on Fire, 

a new membership community, was

born. Its members learn the mechanics

of creating and presenting webinars 

that convert. 
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Bring People into Your World

IT ’S YOUR BUSINESS
advice for enterprising speakers

T
here’s a huge difference

between a big list and

engaged fans. Mentally,

it’s the difference between

“bringing people into my

world” (BPIMW) vs. 

capturing their contact information.

Tactically, it means I don’t just ask

people for their emails; I find reasons for

them to want to get something from me. 

Financially, it’s the difference

between a list full of indifferent people

who barely open your communication

compared with a pool filled with 

advocates and buyers. 

You have three opportunities to

BPIMW: before, during and after 

your program. Try to cover at least 

two BPIMW opportunities with every

engagement. Here are tools that have

worked well for me: 

Before the Program:

• Innovation Quotient Edge (IQE)

Assessment: The assessment helps

people discover their unique innova-

tion style and strength. When peo-

ple take the assessment, I capture

their relevant data, and they receive

a full report on how they can be

more innovative.

The best part is I get to know my audi-

ence before I even step foot in the

room! How can you product-ize your

knowledge into a short assessment that

brings value to your audiences before

you step on stage? 

• eBooks: I hate hauling books.

Instead, I offer an eBook to all con-

ference attendees before the event. I

set up a landing page on Lead-

eager to learn more and I get to delve

deeper with engaged decision makers.

It’s baked into my program fee so

attendees get to attend for free. It’s a

win/win. I’ve also found that referrals

for new engagements have come out of

the follow-up webinar! 

• Magazine article:When I write mag-

azine articles, I spend a lot of time

writing and videotaping. You can’t

put everything into a 750-word 

article, but you can put a link to a

page on your site with a content-rich

video and prompts to sign up for

more great stuff. I find this BPIMW

tool brings in new people for months

after the article is published.

Whatever tools you decide to you

use, ask yourself these two questions:

• Am I simply getting their email

addresses, or am I bringing people

into my world?

• Do I have BPIMY tools that I 

can use before, during and after 

my engagements?

For a list of my favorite BPIMW

resources go to http://tamara 

kleinberg.com/nsa-bpimw/

Tamara Kleinberg is the

founder of a thriving entre-

preneurial organization, The

Shuuk—the testing ground

for the world’s coolest new

ideas, and a sought-after keynote speaker on

disruptive innovation and entrepreneurship

for organizations including Disney, Procter

& Gamble, RICOH and PMI. Go to

www.tamarakleinberg.com.

pages.net that gets their info. I send

that URL to the meeting planner to

distribute to all attendees. Attendees

go to my landing page, I capture

their information, and within five

seconds they have their eBook.

During the Program:

• Text: Because I can’t cover every-

thing in one session, I offer access to

the tools I can’t cover. Most contact

management systems will receive

email information over text. The

audience simply texts you and you

have an auto-responder set up to

send them the content. 

• Action tips and QR codes: Chal-

lenge your audiences to take action.

I use an action card with a link and

QR code that prompts them to use

what they learn and then enter my

world to share it with me. It’s a

great way to get the audience to

implement their learning.

After the Program:

• Webinar: This is the easiest way to

reinforce learning. Sometimes, I’ll

set up a client-specific webinar for

the first 100 people who sign up.

Now I know the people coming are
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Get more bookings

Polish your speech

Put together a demo video

Create a one-sheet

Get a higher fee

Get articles in magazines

Get interviewed by newspapers, 
radio & television

Develop product

Get meeting planners to pick you

TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL

( 4 0 7 )  5 2 2 - 8 6 3 0

Pam@PamLontos.com

www.pamlontos.com

COACHING & CONSULTING
 TO HELP YOU 

For a free consultation

Call (407) 522-8630 or E-mail Pam@PamLontos.com

Former Vice President of Disney owned Shamrock Broadcasting where she 
doubled sales in one month and raised sales 500% in one year.

Appeared with Zig Ziglar, Wayne Dyer, and Brian Tracy

Featured in CNN, the New York Times, Entrepreneur and more

Recipient of the 2011 IRWIN Award for “Publicist of the Year”

Author of I See Your Name Everywhere: Leverage the Power of the Media to 

Grow Your Fame, Wealth and Success and Don’t Tell Me It’s Impossible Until 

After I’ve Already Done It

Pam Lontos consults with speakers, authors, 
experts, and businesses in the areas of sales, 
marketing, publicity, and speaking. She enables 
clients to get more speaking business, sell more 
products, command higher fees, and become 

I  See Your Name Everywhere
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GIVING
Through Giggi

Above: Hewlett (in blue shirt in

back row) poses with a group of

real national heroes.

Right: Clad in combat gear,

Hewlett hams it up in Bagram,

Afghanistan, and poses in front 

of the U.S. flag.
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T
here is that moment

in your career when

you reach a certain

level, and have a

chance to really give

back to the causes you believe in. In

that moment, you realize you’ve been

giving back all along the way . . . and

suddenly the stars align, and you have

the opportunity to give of yourself and

drive your career at the same time.

I had such a summer this year, 

the kind of “give” that alters your 

path forever.

Coming Out of Retirement
The moment came when I received the

opportunity to give to the NSA Foun-

dation—to perform my show for my

NSA peers, a once-in-a-lifetime gig to

be discovered by those you look up to!

When NSA asked me to present my

show it took all of two seconds to

scream “yes” over the email, after

choking on my own excitement. I

was already planning to attend the

Perform 2014 NSA Convention

to receive my CSP designation,

but to have such a request from

the NSA Foundation was noth-

ing short of a miracle. 

As an NSA member

since 2003, I was pretty much

in that space of: I will con-

tinue to attend conventions,

love the learning and associ-

ating with other speakers;

I’ll sit in the back row of

this great association for-

ever, say hi to others who

don’t get said hi to that much,

and just be great at my gigs and career,

yet no one here at NSA will ever know

I’m actually good. (Dang!)

I believe a lot of us think that way,

those who never reach the main stage

at the NSA Convention, who wait their

turn, and just can’t find the way to

stand out and be recognized for their

own greatness and invited to present at

NSA. Frustrating, most definitely, but

hopefully that hasn’t kept us from serv-

ing in our local NSA Chapters, making

a difference where we are able, and

really establishing our own brands in

the business. As we go about doing our

best, eventually, the stars align. 

My brand is a “One-Man Show/

Emcee of G-Rated Entertainment that

is Las Vegas Quality.” After a founda-

tion event that didn’t turn out as

hoped, my G-Rated brand was sud-

denly needed by NSA! 

As fortune would have it, I was in

the middle of ending my career as a

performer and ramping up my speaking

to youth, when Al McCree and Al

Walker, CSP, CPAE, were convinced by

my Chapter president, Ty Bennett, CSP,

that I was the best performer no one

had ever heard of at NSA and could do

an incredible G-Rated Show for the

Foundation Dinner Event in 2014.

Once requested, I “reluctantly” came

out of “retirement” as a showman, and

thus my career was reborn! 

My Faith, Restored
When people say, “Wow, thank you for

giving back to NSA!” I have to laugh

and say, “You have no idea what NSA

gave me with that opportunity. It resur-

By Jason Hewlett, CsP

When you 

share yourself

with others, 

it’s a win-win 

for you and 

your audience.

ging
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rected my career; it gave me

the wind beneath my failing

wings that kept me going.”

And it didn’t hurt that people

actually enjoyed the show!

Faith restored. I can do this

again. Now I am doing

shows again, excitedly, 

as well as speaking 

and emceeing.

So, yes, NSA gave me much more

than I gave NSA with that opportunity. 

At the Foundation Dinner Event,

NSA raised a ton of money in one night

to give to those in need in our commu-

nity and industry. Variations of recipes

from legendary NSA figures were sam-

pled as cuisine: Ron Culberson, MSW,

CSP, CPAE, as Master of Ceremonies,

masterfully auctioneered donated items

like a Sotheby’s veteran. Kelly Swanson

brought the house down with her hilar-

ious NSA custom routine about the

speaking business, and then I had the

last say on stage, and it turned out bet-

ter than I could have hoped! 

Even Nido Qubein, CSP, CPAE, and

Jeanne Robertson, CSP, CPAE, were

laughing from the front row. I imagined

I was in heaven, seeing my heroes

applaud for little ol’ me. It was a piece

of NSA heaven. 

The Greatest Audience
When we give, we get. The small 

pebble we toss in the water makes 

ripples that may never end. When we

experience the gift of giving, our lives

can be altered in one moment that

makes the future path run its unfore-

seen intended course. 

One week after the Perform 2014

NSA Convention, I was on a plane fly-

ing halfway around the world to per-

form for the U.S. troops serving in the

Middle East. For more than a decade I

Qualify the gig. Make sure the gig is a good fit.
A discounted or donated gig is a bad idea if the

AV, promotions or event isn’t up to par.

Dates are sacred. To confirm a discounted event, require the same
terms you would with a full-fee client, including a deposit. When

the donation is in full, be sure to book only 30 to 90 days prior

with an out clause that allows you to take a paid gig in the event

your finances take a dive. 

Benefit from write-offs. One of the side benefits to doing charitable
gigs is the tax benefit. Be sure to bill the client in full with an

invoice, and then pay them back the difference of the amount

agreed upon. The first year I did more than 100 shows without the

paper trail, and when tax time came my accountant said, “That’s

nice you did all that charity work, but you can’t write any of it off

without showing actual money changing hands.” Dang!

if the military calls, say yes. I was shocked to learn how many per-
formers and speakers say “No way!” to requests from the Armed

Forces. We performed in a warzone. This was not lost on our audi-

ences. They were grateful we could help them feel a bit of home. 

Just say “yes” if you ever get the chance to go!

How to perform for the military. Going through your local Air Force
base is great for those stationed locally (and certainly needed). To do

a foreign tour, contact Armed Forces Entertainment. Offer your serv-

ices, and they will do what they can to make it happen. Remember,

you won’t be compensated financially, but it will change your life 

for the better. 

Don’t forget nsA service opportunities. I believe it was a combination
of my service on our local NSA Chapter Board, as well as serving as

the Speaker Academy Dean, and attending all meetings (local and

nationally), working toward earning my CSP, and just being present

in the NSA community that finally helped me get my shot at per-

forming at the Perform 2014 NSA Convention. When Chapters ask

me to come in, I move earth and stone to make it work. When other

speakers ask me to mentor a friend, or give them advice, we set up a

call. Always find ways to serve your fellow NSA peers.

Tips for 
Giving Back

Right: Dan Clark, David Archuleta

and Hewlett (with raptor face) expe-

rienced an unforgettable tour of the

Middle East and Southwest Asia. 
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had submitted my name to the military

with my willingness to perform and

give to them—with no response. But

beloved speakers and longtime Air

Force advocates such as Dan Clark,

CSP, CPAE, were working on a Tour for

the Troops, and I just happened to be in

the right place at the right time. 

The call came, and I needed to

accept the request right away as flights

were being booked, and the next thing

I knew, I was finding speakers and per-

formers to fill in for the gigs back at

home I needed to cover, paying them

out of my pocket, and donating my

entire month of July to spreading joy to

those protecting our freedoms. 

This was a no-brainer. To have the

opportunity to perform for our troops

is the greatest honor of my career. 

My clients understood my need to bail

on their events, were grateful I found

replacements, and were mostly support-

ive and appreciative. Yes, the NSA

Foundation Event was the one-time

highlight of my performing career, but

performing for my country for almost 

a month was all I could give to our

country at this time, and the honor 

of my life. 

I was scared out of my mind to go

on this tour. I have a family of four

young ones, and my wife was also con-

cerned, yet 100 percent supportive, and

we felt it was something I may never

get to do again. We toured Kuwait,

Afghanistan and Bahrain, as well as

African countries like Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia and Djibouti (my Beyonce

impression of “My body’s too Djibouti-

licious for ya, Babe” didn’t go as well as

I’d hoped). 

It was the whirlwind gig of all time!

Wearing IBAs (Individual Body Armor),

flying in C-17s and C-130s around Iran

in stealth mode, to Chinook’s taking us

from Bagram Air Base to FOBs (For-

ward Operating Base) nationwide in

the Afghan mountains, to being shot at

and returning fire (video on my

YouTube channel: (www.youtube.com/

user/jasonrhewlett). 

A Life Changer
The smiles, the hugs, the tears. It was

the kind of tour you would hope to

have, and it changed all of us. With

Dan Clark in the lead, it was Dean

Kaelin (vocal coach of the Stars), David

Archuleta (American Idol finalist) and

me. For three weeks, we did a big gig

every night, and often three to four

impromptu performances daily in cafe-

terias, shops, churches, hangars, main-

tenance garages, clinics, administrative

offices and every other corner of the

bases for the thrilled, appreciative safe

keepers of our country. 

We lost count of the number of

shows we did, though it must have

been at least 30. What pride filled our

hearts for these brave, exceptional,

Jason Hewlett, CSP serves as entertainer for

the world’s top corporate events. He’s also a

keynote speaker and emcee, who keeps audi-

ences laughing through music, impressions

and stories to inspire a happy life. Recently

signed to SeeAgency, Hewlett’s DVD and

book, Signature Moves, are available at

jasonhewlett.com. Contact him at

Jason@jasonhewlett.com.

young sons and daughters, mothers and

fathers, who give their lives to protect

the United States. To have uniformed

men and women firmly shake your

hand, sincerely look you in the eye, and

say, “God bless you for serving us” is

perhaps the most humbling, surreal

experience a patriot could ever have.

What a trip and what an honor! 

Yes, this past summer was a life

changer. It all came by way of giving

what I do best and in return receiving

the most incredible, unforgettable

experiences of my career within a one-

month period. My policy has always

been to give away a minimum of two

and maximum of 10 events per month

for causes I believe in (education, mili-

tary, religious, Boy Scouts, charity), as

my commitment to understanding and

living the law of the harvest: We reap

what we sow. The more good I do, the

better my life gets. 

Everyone does it a little differently,

but for me, my best gigs are in the giv-

ing, and the further my career goes, the

more opportunities I’ll have to give

back on a grander scale. My reason for

doing it is because what I do best is

make people smile, take them away

from all their worries for a moment,

and when that can lift a life, that is the

great blessing of my life. The mistake

most people make is waiting until

they’ve “made it” to give back, when in

essence, we can help everyone as we

reach for our personal and career goals

and dreams. I hope you’ll join me in

giving through gigging! 

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=19&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fjasonrhewlett
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=19&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fjasonhewlett.com
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=19&exitLink=mailto%3AJason%40jasonhewlett.com
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=19&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fjasonrhewlett


Jana Stanfield adds her musical 

magic to the volun-tours.

TWCCTW focuses on providing education

for young girls in Southeast Asia
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W
ould you love

to travel to

exotic locales

in Southeast

Asia with your NSA and Global

Speaker Federation (GSF) pals,

speak to local business leaders

and hang out with locals, while

helping improve the lives of

women and children? If so,

“Together We Can Change the

World” (TWCCTW) may be a 

great fit for you. 

TWCCTW focuses on improving

the health and education of chil-

dren, especially girls, and women in

Southeast Asia. By empowering and

educating women to have control

over their bodies and make positive

choices, they can create stronger and

healthier communities. 

TWCCTW supports 20 projects

simultaneously that create sustainability

within a five-year period, and then

moves on to new projects.  Here are

some current projects:

Providing Vocational Education

Khmer Child Foundation (KCF) is a

vocational school that provides after-

school education for underserved kids

in English, arts, music, sewing, dance

and technology. We utilized the NSA

Foundation’s $5,000 Art Berg Grant

plus our own funds to build a two-story

technology center. We coordinated with

Pannasastra University of Cambodia for

bulk discount pricing to buy state-of-

the-art computer equipment, providing

students access to online education.

Speakers band together to improve 

the lives of women in Southeast Asia 

—one village at a time.

By sCott Friedman, CsP

By working with KCF, we

learned that the students come

from villages that don’t have fresh

water. For $300, we can build 

a well that will make life easier 

for villagers, who won’t need 

to walk a kilometer to a water 

station. With abundant clean

water, families can grow their

own vegetable gardens, which

lead to better health and

hygiene. Many GSF members

have sponsored a well in honor

or memory of someone special.

Building Homes

Women of the World in 

Myanmar began when 

30 impoverished women 

joined together to save money to 

build their own homes. Women can 

borrow from the savings club to build 

a home ($3,000 average cost) or any

other productive use.  Families in the

community, however, must abide by 

the rules; for example, men only get

three violations before they are asked 

to leave the village. Violations include

coming home drunk or abusing their

wives. The program has resulted in

decreased domestic violence, smoking,

drinking and gambling.

Together We Can CH



A TWCCTW healthcare volunteer examines

a young student. 

Friedman and other TWCCTW volunteers

proudly sport matching T-shirts.
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Scott Friedman, CSP, 2004-

05 NSA president, is founder

of the Global Speakers 

Summit and the 2013 Cavett

Award winner. For informa-

tion on donations, scholarships and con-

tributing a well, go to www.TWCCTW.org.

Contact him at  Scott@ScottFriedman.net.

Assisting At-Risk Teens

TWCCTW is working on five projects

in Thailand and Laos managed by the

Good Shepherd Sisters, who are reli-

giously inclusive (one of our core

requirements).  The Good Shepherd

Sisters Girls Home and School in Chi-

ang Rai, Thailand, provides 60 at-risk,

hill tribe girls with safe housing, nour-

ishing food, counseling and education

for grades 7 through 12.

Speaking of education, sponsoring

scholarships is another wonderful way

that our global speaking colleagues can

make a difference. TWCCTW funds

$1,000 annual scholarships so high

achievers can continue their education

at a local university.  

Benefit from Personal and 

Professional Enrichment

Traveling with TWCCTW is a great

opportunity to speak in a developing

country, while looking at your content

and expertise in a more global way.

There is a chance to book paid speaking

engagements when you’re in Southeast

Asia through our combined efforts and

with our TWCCTW speakers’ service.

Even if you don’t come on tour, you can

be listed in our speakers’ directory for

$50 and be booked by meeting planners

around the world. 

Sharing this experience with

members of the global speaking

community is one of our great-

est rewards. We’ve enjoyed trips

with speakers from Dubai, Sin-

gapore, Malaysia, the UK, the

United States and Canada. On

10-day trips, we typically visit three dif-

ferent cities and five or six projects. We

host concerts, business seminars, and

conduct hotel trainings. 

One “volun-tourist” compared the

trips to a 10-day high-level speakers

mastermind group. You can tap into

other great minds when you’re riding

the bus, dining under the stars or

perched atop an elephant ride. Long-

term friendships and business relation-

ships are just one of the many benefits

that result from these trips. 

International platinum record

recording artist Jana Stanfield has made

the trips even more magical.  When she

played one of our theme songs, “Every

Awesome Woman,” during a briefing

with the U.S. Embassy in Yangon,

Myanmar, the Embassy diplomat teared

up and said, “Now I know why you’re

so different than the other philan-

thropic groups that come to do work in

Myanmar.  You bring a heart and soul

to your work that you can really feel.

I’m sure it exists in other organizations,

but with ‘Together We Can Change the

World,’ it comes through in a big way.”  

Top-Notch Program Management

TWCCTW differs from other non-

government organizations in that we

conduct careful due diligence and vet

projects carefully before investing our

time and resources. 

Bill Taylor's experience as a manage-

ment consultant is a powerful asset to

TWCCTW.  After assessing each pro-

ject’s structure and sustainability, he

guides the leadership in creating a

strategic plan, and then oversees it to

ensure that our donations are used

according to the plan.

We work with each group for five

years, pay our own way for trips and

raise money for the projects. We fund

long-term, sustainable projects and pro-

vide seminars for local business people

so the community can be more success-

ful. Businesses often get involved in our

projects and even hire our graduates. In

Siem Reap, Cambodia, for example,

more than 100 local business leaders

attend our annual public seminars to

learn better business practices at our

host hotel, Borei Angkor.  

The next volun-tour adventure is

scheduled for Jan. 6-16, 2015, with

stops in Bangkok, Pattaya, and Nong

Khai, Thailand, and Vientiane, Laos. 

The May 24-June 4 tour includes 

Singapore, Siem Reap, Cambodia, 

Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai, Thailand. 

For more information about our

projects, signing up for a volun-tour

and joining our speakers’ directory, 

visit www.twcctw.org. 

HANGE the WORLD

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=21&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.TWCCTW.org
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=21&exitLink=mailto%3AScott%40ScottFriedman.net
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=21&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.twcctw.org


Take a MODE

oPen your eyes and Heart 

to a more HumBle you
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oday, I watched a

keynote I presented

two-and-a-half years

ago at the Canadian

Association of Professional

Speakers (CAPS) Conven-

tion. While the content,

stories and transitions, as

well as my energy and

passion, were right on, I

was disappointed in my

attitude during some spe-

cific moments. I had an air

of “check out this cool thing

I'm doing” with a bit of “I’m-

making-an-impact” arrogance.

Unfortunately, I didn't pick up

on it at the time.

The audience feedback through-

out that weekend was wonderful. A

few people I considered industry influ-

encers even used my presentation as a

positive example in their breakout ses-

sions during the rest of the convention. 

Yet a few people I respected in the

industry never spoke to me about the

keynote. To be fair, I did not ask for

their helpful feedback.

Today, as I watched the video, I

thought, “Oh, Mike, you should have

made that point with more humility.” I

wondered if I lost the chance to connect

with more of the audience on a deeper

level because of that attitude. While I'll

never know for sure, my guess is, yes.

Over the past 18 months, thanks to

NSA friends who recommended some

really cool opportunities for discovery

and exploration, my eyes and my heart

have been opened to how I was project-

ing myself. Regardless of how well-inten-

tioned I was at the time, intentions don’t

matter if no one was listening because

they found my attitude off-putting.  

I knew not to deliver that presenta-

tion in a way that made me more

important than anyone else in the

room. Yet, when sharing with fellow

speakers, I had forgotten this key point.

Without attending specific events

focused on growth and exploration, I

may have never seen how I was project-

ing myself to fellow speakers. I owe a big

thanks to those who recommended life-

changing books and events. Ed

Gerety, CSP, introduced me to Dan

Sullivan's Strategic Coach, and

then, I looked at Landmark Educa-

tion (The Landmark Forum and

Advanced Course). Once in The

Landmark Forum, Jessica Pettitt,

CSP, and Mike Dilbeck also

highly recommended The

Advanced Course. 

During all of this,

some powerful books

came across my

path (often

thanks to NSA

members recom-

mending them),

such as Brené Brown's

The Gifts of Imperfec-

tions and Daring

Greatly, Tom Shadyac’s

Life's Operating Man-

ual, Shawn Achor's

The Happiness Advan-

tage and many more.

By mike domitrz, CsP

Speaker and author 

Mike Domitrz, CSP, 

brings insightful strategies

and solutions for moving for-

ward in relationships to 

his audiences. He inspires 

couples, parents, teens, families,

educators and corporations 

to take a new look on what a

“healthy relationship” means.

Contact him at mike@

thedatesafeproject.org.

Domitrz works to project 

an air of humility with his 

audiences.

An awesome support group has been

my mastermind family: Sam Silverstein,

CSP; Ruby Newell-Legner, CSP; Chad

Hymas, CSP, CPAE; Ty Bennett, CSP;

and Don Yaeger, Jr. Conversations with

Sam helped lead to wonderful mindful-

ness. Ruby is the friend who hears you

and lifts you at the same time. Chad

leads by being a role model and gives

from the heart to everyone. Ty helps you

realize the power within you (especially

through story). And Don brings an

appreciation of how “greatness” in oth-

ers is about giving to others, inspiring us

all to do the same. In each member of

my mastermind family, I found lessons 

of humility.

If asked why I am a member

of NSA, my response is, “It

helps me be a better person.”

The NSA family is a caring,

passionate community that

continues to teach me

the importance of

humility in all we do. 

T

ST Approach

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=23&exitLink=mailto%3Amike%40thedatesafeproject.org
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=23&exitLink=mailto%3Amike%40thedatesafeproject.org
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CHARITY BEGINS 
AT HOME and Reaches 
Across the Globe

T
he annual award honors individuals inside

or outside of NSA who have made a sig-

nificant contribution in our world by

being examples of philanthropy and

stewardship. It acknowledges those individuals

who demonstrate the power of giving simply

for the sake of giving—with no expectation of

receiving anything in return. 

Nido Qubein, CSP, CPAE, founder and

chairman of the NSA Foundation, was hon-

ored with the inaugural award at the 2003

NSA Convention. Since then, the following

individuals have received the award:

2004 Robert J. Danzig, CPAE

2005 Peter Legge, MA, CSP, CPAE

2007  Jim Tunney, EdD, CSP, CPAE

2008 Jim Rhode, CSP

2008  Naomi Rhode, CSP, CPAE

2009 Keith Harrell, CSP, CPAE

2010 Roxanne Emmerich, CMC, CSP, CPAE

2011 Randy Pennington, CSP, CPAE

2012 Mark Sanborn, CSP, CPAE

2013 Randy Gage, CPAE

2014 Jim Tunney, EdD, CSP, CPAE

Here, past recipients Jim Tunney, EdD, CSP, CPAE,

Randy Pennington, CSP, CPAE, and Roxanne Emmerich,

CMC, CSP, CPAE, share their personal stories of giving back

at home and abroad.

nido Qubein Philanthropist of the year award recipients

volunteer their time and resources to charitable 

causes to make the world a better place. 

Pictured: The highly coveted Nido Qubein

Philanthropist of the Year Award
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By Jim tunney, edd, CsP, CPae

Phi•lan•thro•py: 

“the desire to promote the welfare of 

others, expressed by the generous 

donation of money.” 

H
owever, money isn’t a requirement; 

it’s the willingness and desire to help others.

In 1975, a long-time friend approached 

me with an idea for helping others. I asked

what he had in mind. He said, “Well, I want to do some-

thing for someone for no good reason.”

“Sounds good to me,” I said. “Tell me more.”

He said, “I want to honor the last draft choice in the NFL.” 

I had been a National Football League referee for 16

years, so I was familiar with the NFL’s draft system. The

NFL annually conducts a draft of former college players to

staff their rosters. At that time, the NFL was drafting about

250 players. I was also knowledgeable enough to know that

of those 250, fewer than 100 would “make it” in the league.

So, after we got past “I think you’re nuts,” we discussed

his plan. My discussion was with Paul Salata, founder and

CEO of “Mr. Irrelevant.” 

That’s right, Salata was going to

call the last draft choice: “Mr. Irrele-

vant.” I mean, what could be more irrele-

vant than a player selected last! Salata’s

plan then, as it is today—40 years

later—was to fly the honoree to LAX,

helicopter him to Newport Beach,

Calif.; put him up for a week (family

and all) at a luxurious hotel; organize

a parade, pom-pom girls, etc., down

Main Street; hold a day in his honor

at Disneyland; a horse race named

“Mr. Irrelevant” at Hollywood Park Race Track; and finally,

a banquet.

The banquet was, and is, certainly a highlight or, should I

say, lowlight, since Mr. Irrelevant is “roasted” by a dozen or

so athlete-celebrities who present him with “gifts,” conclud-

ing with a trophy called the “Lowsman Trophy.” As you

know, the top college player each year is awarded the Heis-

man. So now we have the Lowsman—how appropriate! 

More to the point, Salata, now 88 years young, is still the

CEO and active in all phases of this award. Yes, he did finan-

cially support “Irrelevant Week” making it a prize to be

sought. Irrelevant Week will celebrate its 40th consecutive

event in June 2015—for no good reason.

Paul Salata has not been just a friend to me for nearly 60

years, but an inspiration of how each of us has the opportu-

nity to do something for someone. I continue to be inspired

by the gift Salata has given me. Will you join me and so

many others in NSA to continue to help others—for no

good reason? 

Jim Tunney, EdD, CSP, CPAE, is the 2007 and 

2014 Nido Qubein Philanthropist of the Year Award

recipient. He is Cavett Award winner, author, celebrity

NFL referee and professional speaker with instant

name recognition and more than 3,000 presentations.

Go to www.jimtunney.com.
Salata’s son-in-law, Ed Fitch, holds up

a “Mr. Irrevelant” jersey beside Salata.

Paul Salata, founder and CEO of “Mr. Irrevelant,” 

is flanked by three past recipients.

PHILANTHROPY 
for No Good Reason

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=25&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jimtunney.com
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A Little Philanthropy
EVERY DAY

By randy Pennington, CsP, CPae

A
philanthropist is defined as someone who gen-

erously donates to charitable causes. Fortu-

nately, there is no mandate that the generosity

be measured by the size of the financial gift.

The philanthropist I desire to be is someone who can

influence global issues such as Bill Gates, Oprah or Bono.

The philanthropist I am has a mortgage and must fund his

own retirement. And so, I give what I can as often as I can to

groups that support the causes in which I believe. 

My giving has always been a combination of time and

money. Some years it has involved more time. Other years it

has been more money. It is an example that I learned from

my parents. 

My father and mother always gave to help worthy causes.

My dad worked a job that often demanded overtime as a

truck mechanic. Yet he gave time (that no doubt cost him

money) to coach Little League, be involved in his church and

participate in a civic service club. Along the way, my parents

regularly gave money and time to their causes of choice.

From that I learned that giving to help others is expected. 

My first experience with giving came as a teenager volun-

teering as a swimming teacher for special needs children. It

doesn’t sound like much, but giving my Saturday mornings

taught me the value of sacrificing something to help others.

That experience led to other opportunities, and before long,

volunteering was part of my life. Since then, I’ve given my

time, talent and later my money to a number of community

and health-related causes such as the American Heart Associ-

ation, the Texas Council on Cardiovascular Disease and

Stroke (as a founding member) and the Salvation Army. For

the past 20 years, it has also included volunteering for

my professional community—the National Speakers

Association and the NSA Foundation. 

Philosophically, I have tried to apply the following

principles to my philanthropic activities:

• It is about giving not giving back. An essay

written by University of Virginia profes-

sor James W. Ceaser illustrates the dis-

tinction: “To give back means to restore

something to its rightful owner. The operative virtue in

giving back is justice. The operative virtue in giving is

generosity.”

• If you expect or demand recognition, it is not a gift. It is

a trade. I tend to make my financial gifts in private. And

while I am genuinely grateful for the volunteer recogni-

tion I’ve received, I try to never enter a volunteer assign-

ment with the thought of the recognition I will receive

or contacts that I’ll make.

These days, I continue to contribute my time to NSA and

the NSA Foundation. And my family gives to the causes in

which we believe. Increasingly, those are groups who don’t

care if we are giving back, but desperately need us to give. I

think that is the essence of philanthropy—to find something

about which you are passionate and then give. 

Randy Pennington, CSP, CPAE, was the 2011 recipi-

ent of the Nido Qubein Philanthropist of the Year

Award. He is past chairman of the NSA Foundation.

He has chaired and served in numerous NSA volun-

teer roles, including the NSA Board of Directors. 

He is the author of two award-winning books. 

Pennington rolled

up his sleeves to sell

tickets at an NSA

Foundation event.
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Giving: The Best
Investment

By roxanne emmeriCH, CmC, CsP, CPae

I
grew up on a dairy farm surrounded by families 

losing their farms. There was never extra cash, but 

I had enough babysitting money to buy the material

to sew a prom dress for $2.75. It resembled 

Cinderella’s dress before the fairy godmother came along. 

In college, I discovered other students whose parents 

paid for things like tuition and food. I knew my parents

wanted to—it just wasn’t possible.

So, during my first week of college, I got part-time 

jobs and never had fewer than three the whole time I was 

in school. It was brutal, but it worked.

I was always living in fear that the money would run 

out. But every year, I’d receive a few scholarships from 

businesses. It was like hitting the lottery every time. 

So, when I finished school, my very first year in 

business, I couldn’t wait to give scholarships. 

I wasn’t “giving back,” as if there was a debt to be paid. I

think that concept belittles the real generosity that pervades

the human spirit. I simply felt that if I could make just a little

difference, so many kids could study without the constant

nagging fear of whether they would be able to continue their

education — I couldn’t imagine a better use for my money. 

I’ve given hundreds of first-year scholarships since then,

hoping to spare other students from that nagging uncertainty. 

Now I have a new passion: building schools in 

African villages. 

Half of all girls in the villages we support die between the

ages of 12 and 14 during childbirth because they are either

raped or sold for marriage by

parents who need the money.

I wanted to do something 

to save those lives. 

At a recent fundraiser, I heard a young 

woman from one of the villages speak of the letter 

she received saying that a new school in her area was 

filled and she was declined. 

She couldn’t believe it. She knew that without an educa-

tion, she could plan on a life of poverty—if she lived at all.

She was inconsolable. 

On the first day of school, she walked 30 miles to the new

schoolhouse with her rejection letter crumbled in her hand. 

When she was told she had to leave because there was

room for only 40 girls, she was grief-stricken. The other girls

formed a circle around the teachers. One said, “She can

share my desk.” Another shouted, “She can share my food.”

Still another offered, “She can share my bunk bed.”

And so she became the 41st girl—and is now a law 

student with a world of possibilities ahead of her.

I have now created a not-for-profit that recognizes 

community banks that make a powerful difference in 

their communities, and I show banks how to sponsor 

a village as well. 

A friend of mine who once lost his millions in a business

venture was asked if he regretted giving so much money

away to others over the years. His reply was, “You can never

lose the money you give away—it was my best investment.”

It is my dream to be able to give away a million dollars

each year for the rest of my life. I have a long way to go …

but I intend to live for a long time.

Roxanne Emmerich, CMC, CSP, CPAE, was the

2010 recipient of the Nido Qubein Philanthropist of

the Year award. She was named “one of the 12 most

requested speakers” by Sales Management magazine,

and has had record-breaking careers in both banking

and brokerage. She is the author of the New York Times bestseller,

Thank God It’s Monday. Visit www.roxanneemmerich.com.

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=27&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.roxanneemmerich.com
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How to implement a

90-day action plan

to go from expert 

to thought leader

educated and sophisticated, and they

are overwhelmed, overstressed and

overtired.  

We need to make our messages cur-

rent, relevant, engaging and meaningful. 

Using a thought leadership strategy

helps clever people commercialize their

intellectual property by selling their

brilliant ideas. Some speakers make

more in a quarter than in an entire year

by leveraging their expertise in a differ-

ent mode. 

How can you apply this to your

speaking practice?

Building a thought leadership prac-

tice requires working on profitable

projects. Each project consists of three

components: your message, market and

method (we also call this mode). At

Thought Leaders Global, we call this a

cluster.  Clusters help make you more

profitable by organizing your scarce

resources and focusing your attention

on the right activities.

CLARIFY YOUR MESSAGE

What do you know?

What is your message 

to share with the world?

Ideas need to be rele-

vant, valuable, unique

and shared elegantly.  

When working with thought lead-

ers, we use a process called an intellec-

tual property snapshot (affectionately

called a pink sheet because the first one

was printed on pink paper). It is a bril-

liant tool to capture ideas contextually

through models and metaphors. 

HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
expert advice on implementing strategies

t
hought leadership has

existed since ancient Roman

times. Some speakers feel

uncomfortable referring to

themselves using this term,

while others embrace it. 

Do you have what it takes to call

yourself a thought leader?

SME vs. THOUGHT LEADER  

A subject matter

expert (SME) knows

something. A thought

leader is known for

something. A thought

leader is an SME with

unique insights or perspectives sharing

his or her expertise. 

True thought leaders know how to

package ideas in a way that appeals to a

marketplace craving direction or solu-

tions to a problem. These ideas often

shift conventional wisdom or change

the direction of an industry. For exam-

ple, Elon Musk disrupted the car indus-

try with the creation of Tesla.

THE OVER-INFORMATION AGE

We are living in a 

time like never before.

Audiences have access

to information in a mil-

lisecond with super-

computers in their

hands. Before you speak, your audience

has Googled you, followed you on

social media, watched your YouTube

videos and possibly downloaded a free

chapter of your book. Audiences are

LEADER of the PACK
By neen James, mBa, CsP
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Neen James, MBA, CSP, is an

impact and influence strate-

gist. As a partner in Thought

Leaders Global, she provides

one-on-one mentoring to

help people become commercially smarter.

Applying thought leadership strategies has

totally transformed her speaking practice.

Contact her at neen@neenjames.com.

DEFINE YOUR MARKET 

Who values your

expertise? Who are the

clients you could work

with all day? With

whom do you love

spending your time? 

SELECT YOUR METHOD 

Next, determine your

mode. There are six

modes for delivering

your expertise that fall

into three broader cat-

egories of sharing:

telling, showing and asking.

Tell

• Speaker. A speaker shares his or her

message directly with an audience

for greater influence and engage-

ment. This is one of the most influ-

ential modes.

• Author. Like speaking, you are

sharing your thought leadership

through writing.

Show

• Trainer. A trainer shares a process

to help people learn a new skill.

You share how to do it and why 

it’s necessary.

• Mentor. A mentor shares his or her

experience (the good, bad and ugly).

Often delivered one-on-one, men-

tors know what they are good at and

how to reverse-engineer their expe-

riences for the benefit of others.

Ask

• Facilitator. A facilitator works with

groups and asks questions to draw

out people’s ideas, opinions and

aspirations.

• Coach. A coach works with indi-

viduals. Great coaches ask probing

questions to challenge individuals

to accelerate their thinking.

DIVERSIFY FOR SUCCESS

Thought leaders know

how to share their

expertise in various

modes to make a

greater impact for their

clients and their com-

munity. Some modes may appeal to you

more than others. In our practice, we

enjoy the modes of speaker, author and

mentor. Occasionally, we train clients.

Leverage your intellectual property

and share your message in multiple

ways to appeal to different audiences

and client needs. 

If you are a corporate speaker: You

might offer to conduct a series of train-

ing programs after the conference, or

mentor their senior leadership team in

your area of expertise and then write

an article for their intranet. 

If you are an association speaker: As

a keynote speaker, you could offer to do

a breakout session to expand your topic.

You also could write a white paper or

offer one-on-one coaching program for

individuals who want to work.

90-DAY ACTION PLAN

Follow these steps 

to develop a thought

leadership strategy 

to increase your 

revenue.

1. Choose the key information from

your expertise to document.

Choose one. 

2. Explore how to share your message

contextually using models and

metaphors.  

3. Summarize your message concept

in one or two sentences. 

4. Research new content to expand

your ideas, including statistics, sto-

ries, case studies, current events,

world news, ancient history and

personal observations. 

5. Select the market you want to

share your expertise with, the

clients who will value your ideas.

Create a list of clients to contact,

and share your offer with them.

6. Schedule time with clients by

phone or face-to-face to position

your expertise and share how that

extends your message and impacts

their organization or association.

7. Choose one additional delivery

mode to share your expertise:

speaker, author, trainer, mentor,

facilitator or coach.

8. Offer your existing clients an alter-

native delivery mode. For example,

offer to conduct a short training

program to extend your message,

work with their management team

one-on-one in a mentoring role, or

see if they would like you to facili-

tate their next company retreat. 

It doesn’t matter if you are new 

to speaking or a seasoned veteran. 

Every speaker can benefit from applying

thought leadership strategies to his or her

practice. The world needs your message.

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=29&exitLink=mailto%3Aneen%40neenjames.com
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Meet the

2014
NSA FouNdATioN
ScholArShip recipieNTS

T
he NSA FouNdATioN ScholArShip FuNd was founded in 1989 

to award financial assistance to high school students, college

juniors and seniors, and graduate students who aspire to 

become professional speakers, or to use their voice to reach

mass audiences to benefit the greater good.

The 2014 scholarship recipients were selected based on academic 

excellence, financial need and their commitment to communication. 

The 2014 nSa foundation Scholarship winners are Daniela moraes Traldi,

charity Ogbeide and alexandria hoffman.

To make a tax-deductible donation to the NSA Foundation, contact NSA at (480)

968-2552, visit NSAspeaker.org or mail your donation to: NSA, 1500 S. Priest Drive,

Tempe, AZ 85281. We appreciate your continued support.

By Danny Max

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=30&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2FNSAspeaker.org
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d
aniela Moraes Traldi has taken

a pause from an impressive

career as a professional volley-

ball player and journalist in

Sao Paulo, Brazil; New York and the

United Nations to return to the class-

room to complete her master’s degree

at the London School of Economics

(LSE) in England. She discovered the

power in public speaking at a young

age, and has used it to combat the dis-

enfranchisement of women around the

world. While playing volleyball in

Brazil, she became a spokeswoman for

her team, and persuaded the organiza-

tion to provide players with clean toi-

lets, better food and nicer uniforms.   

Why do you want to pursue your

master’s degree at LSE?

LSE is top ranked worldwide, and my

program (MSc History of International

Relations) is considered one of the

world’s most prestigious. I also was

selected for a Chevening Scholarship,

which is the UK government’s global

scholarship program, funded by the

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

(FCO) and partner organizations. 

With NSA’s generous grant, I’ll be 

able to explore activities related to 

public speaking.

How will public speaking propel

your career forward?

As a TV news journalist in Brazil, I real-

ized the power of talking to thousands of

people. Public speaking is key to unleash-

ing the potential of people, government

and business as forces for the global good. 

Has being a pro volleyball player

influenced you to become an 

advocate for important issues?

As a pro volleyball player, I observed

that we live in an invisible social and

economic apartheid, and the girls from

disadvantaged areas suffered most.

They could not afford bus fare to get 

to training, and they struggled with 

balancing competing and studying. 

My adolescent years playing volleyball,

which lasted for a decade, profoundly

shaped my personality and desire to

help create a better world. 

How do you apply an athlete's

mentality to your work?

An athlete develops a natural sense of

the meaning of competition, maintain-

ing a positive attitude, surviving indi-

vidually and, most importantly, being a

team player. I always try to accept

defeat as a learning episode.

What did you like about working 

at the United Nations Mission in

Timor-Leste?

I enjoyed interacting with the 

Timorese, who are so full of culture,

life and history. Working professionally

as a journalist for the UN peacekeeping

mission, I was constantly involved with

fundamental stories.

How did you hone your public

speaking abilities? 

My public speaking ability came natu-

rally to me. But even so, I have always

worked really hard to understand and

improve techniques for public presenta-

tions, media briefings and delivering an

excellent lecture. That being said, I

must confess I always have an adrena-

line moment—or a slight stomach

pain—before any public speaking

engagement. 

How will public speaking help you

reach the masses?

I am passionate about issues involving

gender equality and empowering

females to lead more balanced lives.

Female public speakers can serve as role

models for future generations. 

Did you experience any eye-

opening moments working 

in television?

Working in television seems very glam-

orous, but it’s extremely difficult to

cover hard news. While working as a

TV producer for a Brazilian TV chan-

nel, I was assigned to cover the fifth

anniversary of 9/11 in New York. I

heard many heartbreaking stories of

loss and pain.

DANIELA MORAES TRALDI
Nido Qubein Scholarship
ScHool: London School of Economics

FocuS: Global Affairs (M.S.)/Minor: Peace building

StatuS: Graduate Student – Master’s
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c
harity Ogbeide is the personifi-

cation of the American Dream.

He is the son of Nigerian immi-

grants who worked multiple

jobs to provide him with the opportu-

nity to attend college. Ogbeide aspires

to become a human rights lawyer and a

voice for those who cannot speak for

themselves. This past year, Ogbeide

landed in the hospital multiple times

due to a rare kidney disease. As a result,

he had to re-learn how to walk; how-

ever, it hasn’t deterred him from a suc-

cessful tenure as president of his

student body, where he was a voice for

his peers, nor has it distracted him from

his goals to speak publicly to create

awareness for impoverished nations

around the world, such as his family’s

native homeland of Nigeria.   

How did watching your parents

struggle affect you?

Before I was born, my parents worked

multiple jobs in fast-food restaurants

and gas stations when they first came to

the United Sates in the early 1980s.

They slept on the floor at local church

members’ homes, whom they knew

back in Nigeria. Watching my parents

work long hours at two jobs has

affected me in two ways: I did not want

all of their hard work to be in vain, and

I always wanted to make them proud. 

What was your experience 

interning at Suffolk University 

Law School?

Becoming a pre-law undergraduate

scholar at Suffolk University Law

School was one of the best experiences

of my life. It gave me a taste of the law

school experience, as well as the impor-

tance of networking with law firms 

and judges. 

What causes will you support 

with your public speaking? 

I would like to reach out to the masses

to create more opportunities for eco-

nomically disadvantaged children. As a

summer intern for Agape Development

Ministries, I worked with economically

disadvantaged teenagers and their com-

munities through mentorship and expo-

sure to professional businesses. 

Why did you select corporate 

communication as your major? 

When I arrived at Lamar University, 

I was a political science major because 

I already knew I wanted to go to law

school. But after taking a few commu-

nication classes, I fell in love with it.

During my freshman year, I took a

course in public speaking and also

anchored a show for Lamar University

Television. I discovered that public

speaking is a powerful way to connect

with large audiences.

What was your greatest 

achievement as student body 

president at Lamar University?

Public speaking allowed me to connect

with students and be a successful repre-

sentative for the student body. I believe

my greatest achievement was represent-

ing the student voice at every meeting;

however, my peers say it was restoring

a weekend shuttle to take students 

to Walmart and other venues on 

the weekends. 

Why did you choose Lamar 

University for your undergraduate

degree?

I knew Lamar University would offer

me a chance to reinvent myself and

grow mentally and spiritually. In high

school, I played football and didn’t 

participate in service organizations. 

I desperately wanted to grow as a

leader and become a better student. 

What would be your dream job?

My ideal dream job is in a legal firm in

the fields of community development

or human rights. I would like to work

in developing communities or for the

International Criminal Court.

CHARITY OGBEIDE
Cavett Robert Scholarship
ScHool: Lamar University

FocuS: Corporate Communications

StatuS: Undergraduate

Ogbeide is active in student government.
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A
exandria Hoffman doesn’t see

herself as part of the Millen-

nial (ME) Generation. In fact,

she views public speaking as

an opportunity to teach young people

about how they can give back to their

communities. Like when she helped

organize for the Mercy Crew, a

Catholic conference for more than

3,000 young people. Hoffman says 

her public speaking gifts are a means

for her to leave this world better than

she found it, rather than individual 

gain or vanity.   

What factors influenced your 

decision to attend the University

of Saint Thomas?

I did two years of mission work with

National Evangelization Teams (NET

Ministries), which is based out of 

St. Paul, Minn., where the University of

St. Thomas is also located. When decid-

ing where to finish my studies, I wanted

to go to a reputable Catholic university

with a great study abroad program, 

so St. Thomas was a perfect fit. Its

Catholic Studies study abroad program

in Rome is well known, and informs a

young scholar like myself in the rich-

ness of the Catholic faith. I always

knew I wanted some type of theological

study. Apart from the horrendous win-

ters in Minnesota, it’s a great match!

Was there a specific event or 

moment when you realized that

you wanted a career reaching 

audiences as a public speaker?

Working with NET Ministries, I had

the opportunity to travel the country

with a team of 10 other young adults,

putting on retreats for middle- and

high-school students for nine months.

The first time I did this, I was able to

give talks in front of audiences ranging

from seven to 400 people. I absolutely

love being on stage, sharing my heart

with an audience, and knew I had a

natural talent for it. 

What would be your dream job 

and why?

My dream job is to be an international

speaker who speaks mainly on the

Catholic faith, particularly influencing

young women to be empowered and

embrace their femininity. General

empowerment and encouragement are

needed in today’s generation, as is the

general message that “you have much

more to give than you have to receive.”

My father and I have crafted several

talks on this topic that we speak on

together. It’s so much fun to be able 

to do this with him, knowing we both

have the same desires to ignite and

empower the youth of this generation.

What was your experience as a

member of the Mercy Crew?

It was a joy. I was part of the staff for

Mercy Crew, and we organized more

than 100 students to attend the Catholic

Conference on the Bayou. Each year, the

conference encourages servant leader-

ship to more than 3,000 teens. 

What do you find most challenging

about college culture?

I believe people of all ages, but particu-

larly those in the college culture, just

want to belong. We long to be seen and

noticed, and that’s why the ME Gener-

ation mentality is so detrimental. We’ve

lost the ability to care for our neigh-

bors, reach out and realize we have a

great impact through our words and

actions. We have the power to effect

change and create a world full of peace,

compassion and empathy. 

ALEXANDRIA HOFFMAN
Bill Gove Scholarship
ScHool: University of Saint Thomas

FocuS: Catholic Studies/Minor: Family Studies/Communications

StatuS: Undergraduate

Danny Max is an actor, film-

maker and freelance journal-

ist currently residing in

Encino, Calif. Contact him

at danielmaxca@gmail.com.

Hoffman’s passions are speaking and music.

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=33&exitLink=mailto%3Adanielmaxca%40gmail.com


$1,118,797 

7,952,175

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents

Investments

309,995

1,922

61,601

457,829

$9,902,319 

   

$86,249 

140,118

1,532,827

1,759,194

1,105,074

2,411,318

985,116

3,257,641

7,759,149

383,976

8,143,125

$9,902,319 

Prepaid and other assets

Unrestricted

Cash surrender value, life insurance

Intangible assets, net

Property and equipment, net

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable

Accrued liabilities

Deferred revenues

Total liabilities

NET ASSETS

Total net assets

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Undesignated

Board designated

Reserve for subsequent year's budgeted expenses

Reserve for other initiatives and projects

N.S.A. Foundation designated funds

Temporarily restricted
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CliftonLarsonAllen has audited the

combined statement of financial posi-

tion of National Speakers Association

and NSA Foundation, Inc. as of May

31, 2014, and the related combined

statements of activities and cash flows

for the year then ended.  Their audit

was conducted in accordance with

auditing standards general accepted in

the United States and a complete set of

the combined financial statements are

on file at the Association’s office in

Tempe, Arizona.

The following reviewed financial 

statements reflect the continued 

solid financial position of NSA and

NSA Foundation during the fiscal 

year 2013-2014.

Chad Hymas, CSP, CPAE

Stockton, Utah

2013-14 NSA Treasurer

TREASURER’S REPORT

national Speakers association and nSa foundation, inc.
cOmbineD STaTemenT Of financial pOSiTiOn
maY 31, 2014



Temporarily

Unrestricted Restricted Total

REVENUES

Membership dues and fees 1,581,078$          -$             1,581,078$      

Meetings, convention, conferences and labs 1,348,079            -               1,348,079        

Communications and publications 177,619               -               177,619           

Contributions -                          75,101         75,101             

Conference center rental 4,307                   -               4,307               

In-kind contributions 30,000                 -               30,000             

Interest and dividend income 123,830               -               123,830           

Realized gain on investments 225,504               -               225,504           

Unrealized gain on investments 442,361               -               442,361           

3,932,778            75,101         4,007,879        

Revenues from Foundation seminars

and events 44,815                 -               44,815             

Less: costs of events (27,923)               -               (27,923)            

Gross profit from events 16,892                 -               16,892             

Net assets released from restrictions 35,011                 (35,011)        -                   

Total Revenues 3,984,681            40,090         4,024,771        

EXPENSES

Program services

Meetings, convention, conferences and labs 1,184,170            -               1,184,170        

Communications, publications and marketing 522,367               -               522,367           

Scholarships and grants 27,500                 -               27,500             

Benevolences paid 18,000                 -               18,000             

Conference center expense 107                      -               107                  

Total program services 1,752,144            -               1,752,144        

Supporting services

General and administrative 1,375,026            -               1,375,026        

Membership development 401,944               -               401,944           

Depreciation and amortization 73,579                 -               73,579             

Total supporting services 1,850,549            -               1,850,549        

Total Expenses 3,602,693            -               3,602,693        

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 381,988               40,090         422,078           

 

NET ASSETS, beginning of year 7,377,161            343,886       7,721,047        

NET ASSETS, end of year 7,759,149$          383,976$     8,143,125$      

national Speakers association and nSa foundation, inc.
cOmbineD STaTemenT Of acTiViTieS
fOr The Year enDeD maY 31, 2014
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Sharing the Wealth

During this season of

plenty, we can enrich our

lives by sharing that abun-

dance with others. Websites

like Kiva and Zidisha allow

us to share our wealth with people in other parts of the world

through micro-loans. These small loans allow people to start 

businesses and become self-sustaining, and improve local

economies. Because these are loans, not gifts, the same investment

can be loaned, repaid and loaned again multiple times. During 

the course of one year, your wealth could change the lives of 

people in several countries. www.kiva.org • www.zidisha.org
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RELEVANT RESOURCES
Time-saving tools and technologies

Gift Ideas for Your Business

’Tis the season for gift guides. While most of your seasonal shopping

will be for others, don’t forget your own business this year. These 

professional gifts will help you enter the new year ready to be 

productive, stylish and relaxed.

Spot the Newest Tunes

Need more of the sounds of the season?

Check out Spotify for an unlimited

source of new music. Ready-made

playlists make it easy to discover new

tunes, or you can queue up just your

favorites in a custom playlist. If you

upgrade to Spotify Premium, the music

flows ad-free and you can download

your favorite playlists to listen offline.

Have a new playlist for every flight. No

more buying specific tracks or albums.

Just add it to your Spotify list and listen

any time. You can also give the gift of

music with a Spotify Premium e-card.

Piles to Files

Buried under piles of paper? It’s time to

convert those piles into files. The Fui-

jitsu ScanSnap iX500 scans up to 25

pages per minute, double-sided,

in color. You can create PDFs,

images, and even editable

Word and Excel files. If

you’re low on hard

drive space, you

can also scan di-

rectly to

the cloud

and store your

new files on Dropbox, Ever-

note and other services. Have a stack of business

cards? No problem—the Fujitsu can scan business cards and

extract the content information into editable fields using in-

cluded software. http://scanners.fcpa.fujitsu.com/

scansnap11/ 

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=36&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kiva.org
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=36&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zidisha.org
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=36&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fscanners.fcpa.fujitsu.com%2Fscansap11%2F
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=36&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fscanners.fcpa.fujitsu.com%2Fscansap11%2F


Suited to Travel

It’s time to upgrade your suitcase for the long

haul. U.S. airlines started cracking down

on carry-on sizes back in July. Many suit-

cases we used to carry with no issue don’t

comply with the strict policies. The

biggest change was in width—now 14” is

the maximum allowed on most carriers,

with total acceptable dimensions of 22” x

14” x 9”. Invest in a suitcase that you’ll

never have to replace, like Briggs & Riley.

If a Briggs & Riley bag is ever broken or

damaged, even by an airline, they’ll repair

it for free. Make sure you skip the “wide

body” international luggage, since the width is typically not

acceptable for domestic carriers. www.briggs-riley.com 
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Productivity Pro

Ready to get productive after the holidays?

Start entering your necessary tasks into

Nozbe. Available on Windows, Mac and

all smartphones, Nozbe syncs all of your

tasks across all devices. Even better, it

helps you to prioritize and schedule

those tasks. Inspired by the classic book

Getting Things Done, Nozbe pulls all

of your tasks into one place, and

makes those deadlines and projects

available in a wide variety of other applications.

You can even sync your task list with your Google

Calendar to make sure you have time to do the

things you need to do. If you work with a team,

you’ll appreciate the ability to delegate tasks within

the app and get status updates from team members.

http://nozbe.com 

Fashion Forward 

Tired of shopping for clothes? Never really know what to buy? Personal

shoppers can make clothes buying fun, but even better are clothes that just

show up each month. Enter the era of clothing subscription boxes. Available

for men and women, the typical clothing subscription service begins with a

style questionnaire to determine your style type. Armed with that informa-

tion, the service then sends you boxes of clothes each month. You try them

on in the privacy of your home and send back anything you don’t like.

Some services act more like a rental service, where you can wear the clothes

and then send them back. Subscription boxes are also available for acces-

sories, shoes and even socks.

Sierra Modro works with organizations to improve

technology adoption and engagement, which raises

productivity and increases profitability. A passionate

technology evangelist, Modro can usually be found

playing with the latest gadgets. She practically lives

online in social media, and she can also be reached at sierra@

sierramodro.com.

A Stylin’ Stylus

Turn your tablet into a true notepad with the Bamboo Stylus fineline. With 

one of the finest stylus nibs available, the Bamboo Stylus fineline is a high-

precision digital pen with pressure sensitivity. That means you can take 

notes, draw, paint and sketch with one handy device. Best of all, this pen 

features technology that lets you rest your hand on the screen while you’re 

writing, just like you do on a paper pad. The pen comes with a free 

download of Bamboo Paper, an iPad app that takes advantage of all of the 

pen’s features. www.wacom.com/en/us/everyday/bamboo-stylus-fineline

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=37&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.briggs-riley.com
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=37&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2Fnozbe.com
http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=37&exitLink=mailto%3Asierra%40sierramodro.com
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THAT’S A GOOD QUESTION
Speakers respond to burning questions 

Upselling is my strength, but 

during the recession, I became 

an expert in selling new programs to

old clients.

—Katharine Halpin, MCC, Phoenix, Ariz. 

I’m a resources girl and can easily 

spend a lot of money on systems,

tools, etc. At the beginning of 2014, I

made a decision to review all of my on-

line services and their benefits. As hard

as it was, I cut my expenses by 50

percent. Part of the strategy was

identifying the many benefits of the

services I chose to keep.

—Marquesa Pettway, CSP, DTM, 

New York, N.Y.

The biggest expense-reducing 

thing I’ve done is to take the

handcuffs off of myself and learn

HTML, video editing and design. 

Paying for every little project or tiny

updates (and then waiting for them to

get done) just wasn’t working. I know

enough to make updates myself, but

hire for more complex jobs.

—Traci Brown, Boulder, Colo.

The biggest tip is getting better 

at avoiding distractions that look

like opportunities.

—Bob Roitblat, Antioch, Ill.

Target marketing is the best way 

to make good money in the

speaking business. It also increases 

productivity!

—Lois Creamer, St. Louis, Mo.

I appreciated Shari Alexander’s 

article, ‘Turn Clients into Lifers

in 100 Days,’ in the April 2014 issue 

of Speaker. I believe following Joey

Coleman’s advice, such as focusing on

how to alleviate the event planner’s

stress and then sending a handwritten

thank-you note, will help me build 

my business by referral and stay on 

the meeting planner’s mind—in a 

good way!

—Terrie Gifford, BA Ed., NSA, DTM,

Schaghticoke, N.Y.

Honestly? Raising fees. It can be 

scary, but I’ve ended up getting

better, more enjoyable clients. A way to

decrease expenses is to review every

single subscription and automatic pay-

ment on a quarterly basis. It’s shocking

how those can add up.

—Marc A. Pitman, Waterville, Maine

Mary Byers, CAE, composed

the question and solicited

feedback for this column. 

She is the author of Race 

for Relevance: 5 Radical

Changes for Associations, an association

consultant and a leadership development

speaker. Visit www.marybyers.com.
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What tips have helped you 
increase revenue or decrease 
expenses to improve your 
bottom line? ?

The best way to increase 

revenue is to get booked more! 

I purchased access to Association

Execs.com, which allows me to search

associations that would have a primary

interest in my topic area. The results

have been amazing. To be clear, the 

increased bookings are not just because

of where I’m searching, but rather that

I am searching, marketing and 

selling with a clear focus on the 

buying  base.

—Chuck Gallagher, Greenville, S.C.

I’ve been able to decrease my 

expenses by becoming proficient

using the WordPress backend and 

learning the basics of HTML and PHP.

I now own my website—versus being

dependent on others. In addition to

saving real dollars, I’m able to save time

getting content published. This im-

proves my SEO and generates book-

ings. As a speaker with a publisher

mindset, learning the coding basics

saves time and money, and helps me

make better technology choices.

—Steve Weber, Hamilton, Mont.
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www.speakerbookprinting.com 

877-278-2726

For more info call Melody today:

In addition to exceptional bookmaking, 
Sun Graphics is a full line commercial 
printer, providing design, photography, 
prepress, printing, and bindery services.
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USPS Statement of Ownership

Enrich your speaking career between NSA conferences and meeting 

events with educational speaker presentations online through NSA’s 

Live Learning Center. Connect with our most informative conference 

sessions and stay inspired year-round. Engage with presentations 

led by top experts in the industry and benefit from speaking 

practices that will take your career to new heights.

Make more, speak more and speak better with the 

NSA Live Learning Center.

Visit the Live Learning Center now to browse our library of available 

content for purchase.

myNSA.sclivelearningcenter.com

Enrich your speaking career between NSA conferences and meeting 

events with educational speaker presentations online through NSA’s 

The Education You Need
The Resource You Trust
The NSA Live Learning Center

http://www.nsaspeaker-magazine.org/nsaspeaker/december_2014/TrackLink.action?pageName=40&exitLink=http%3A%2F%2FmyNSA.sclivelearningcenter.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2015 CSP/CPAE Summit

January 9-11, 2015

coral gables biltmore

coral gables, fla.

2015 NSA Winter Conference

February 6-8, 2015

Tropicana hotel

las Vegas, nev.

2015 Media Lab

April 9-11, 2015

marriott marquis

new York, n.Y.

2015 NSA Convention

July 18-21, 2015

marriott Wardman park hotel

Washington, Dc

2016 NSA Convention

July 23-26, 2016

JW marriott Desert ridge

phoenix, ariz.

For more information on NSA events, 

call (480) 968-2552 or visit

NSAspeaker.org/attend.

For Global Speakers Federation (GSF)

events, go to www.GlobalSpeakers.net.

ADVERTISING INDEX

Ad Graphics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

High Point University . . . . . . Back cover

Lightspeed VT . . . . . . Front inside cover

Pam Lontos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Multiview Media . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40

PR/PR. . . . . . . . . . . . . Back inside cover

Sun Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

A D V E R T I S E  I N  

SPEAKER
MARCH 2015
Space Reservations: Jan. 13, 2015

Materials Due: Jan. 20, 2015

APRIL 2015
Space Reservations: Feb. 13, 2015

Materials Due: Feb. 20, 2015

MAY 2015
Space Reservations: March 13, 2015

Materials Due: March 20, 2015

Reserve your ad space today

and receive hot links to your site

via our NEW digital magazine!

Reserve your ad
space today!

contact Sarah best at (480) 968-2552

or Sarah@NSAspeaker.org.
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TEAR AND SHARE
Valuable information to save and share

What if the content 

of your next book

were performance-driven rather

than information-driven?

What if someone could honestly

say as a result of reading your

book they improved their life 

by X, Y and Z? 

In my first book with

McGraw-Hill, titled Screen 

to Screen Selling: How to

Increase Sales and the Customer

Experience, I’m attempting 

to do just that. A book can

drive discovery and action

through multimedia. Your

challenge is to select

the right tools

and have a

process to

make it easy

for you to create

and easy for the reader

to consume.

Inspire Action with Multimedia Tools

Here are nine steps to take advantage of multimedia opportunities:

• Rewrite your book’s table of contents so that each chapter

is an actionable step for the reader to complete. Think

about checklists, assessments or steps in a process.

• Create a free account at HaikuDeck (www.haikudeck.com) and

build slides with one actionable idea per slide as the head-

ing, followed by supportive bullet points.

• Insert a royalty-free picture in the background that summa-

rizes the end result or benefit the reader will receive by tak-

ing action.

• Insert quotes, research, case studies and resource links

inside the notes section of each slide. (See an example

HaikuDeck at www.haikudeck.com/p/m0Qqt1MeJY/

screen-to-screen-selling.)

• Export your HaikuDeck slides as both a PDF and as a 

PowerPoint® presentation.

• Save the PowerPoint® presentation as pictures to create a

folder of images.

• A Web link is produced for each slide in your HaikuDeck. 

• Load your Hootsuite social media profile to release one

slide per day with a corresponding headline and hashtag

to reinforce the actionable items in the book.

• Load the tasks with subtasks using a free account in 

Wunderlist, and share a link with your readers. This way,

they can download your list into an app as tasks for them

to complete or to assign to others on their team.

(www.wunderlist.com/lists/129389107.)

Organizations bring in Doug

Devitre, CSP, when then they

want to improve performance

in their marketing, technology

and sales.  His new book,

Screen to Screen Selling, helps sales profes-

sionals visualize conversations with cus-

tomers to improve the experience and

increase their productivity remotely. For more

information, visit www.dougdevitre.com.
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THANK YOU NSA

AT HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY, EVERY STUDENT RECEIVES AN EXTRAORDINARY EDUCATION IN AN INSPIRING ENVIRONMENT WITH CARING PEOPLE.
®

highpoint.edu

And all the NSA members who joined us on the campus of High Point University 

recently for the Business Accelerator Lab Weekend. Our 4,400 students who hail from 

38 countries and 48 states enjoyed sharing their campus with such extraordinary leaders. 

Please consider this a friendly invitation to visit campus any time you are near High Point, NC.
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